Introduction
Although first SRM is produced in 1838, it is not widely VHDL-AMS-Based Modeling of an Asymmetric H-Type Half-Bridge Converter for Mutually Coupled SRM 212 industry, excitation of railway and light-rail system tools, home appliances, industrial drives for general purpose, servo systems, and robotics applications as well as compressor, fan, pump, centrifuge excitation (Fahimi et al. 2007 , Desai et al. 2009a , Desai et al. 2009b . Furthermore, SRMs usage has gradually grown up at vehicles that work with alternative energy sources. SRMs have quite simple structure compared to other electrical machines. There is neither winding nor magnet on rotor of SRM [Xu et al. 2012] . The most important reason of many works doing on SRM lately is that its simple structure and low cost. Besides SRMs offer high efficiency and long extended speed at constant power operation (Yadlapalli 1999) . SRM has high resistance for overloading electrically but low potential for magnetic loading in contrast to the induction motor. Eliminating heat dissipation in SRM is simple, since its stator and rotor windings cause the losses mostly. Moreover, there is no risk of demagnetization in SRM unlike in permanent magnet motor. Consequently, SRM can be employed in rugged conditions and/or in required ultra-high speed for its simple structure [Cheng et al. 2015] . However, SRMs have disadvantages such as their being switched electronically and not fed by AC or DC sources directly. High torque ripple and acoustic noise due to highly nonlinear magnetic characteristics of salient poles are other drawbacks of these machines (Sahin et al. 2011 , Ma et al. 2013 ). SRM has windings, which cling to stator teeth contour with short pole step (Sahin et al. 2012 ). Stator-rotor structure of a 6/4 classical SRM is shown in Figure 1 .
When the proper phase in SRM is excited, dynamic rotor acts to reduce circuit reluctance. In order to provide continuity at rotor turning, windings of SRM are excited respectively. The winding structure of SRM has evolved with the studies that accomplished by Mecrow to increase of SRM's performance. Mecrow have made simple alterations at the machine windings without additional wrappings (Mecrow 1993) . Surprisingly, this simple changing has improved positive torque production of the machine. SRM realized by Mecrow has 20-30% more average torque than classic SRM's torque and called Fully Pitched SRM (FPSRM) or Mutually Coupled SRM (MCSRM). Stator-rotor structure of a 6/4 MCSRM is shown in Figure 2 .
However, torque is obtained from the mutual couple reluctance instead of the phase reluctance in this configuration. The mutual couple reluctance occurs between phases and changes according to rotor position of the machine. Thus, torque production that depends on the reluctance varies by air-gap between rotor and stator at SRM. The variation of the reluctance and inductance in SRMs lead to the establishment of flux and therefore rotational motion. Thus, accurate modeling of the SRM's inductance is essential. As a result, a VHDL-AMS based modeling method for an asymmetric H-type half-bridge converter as a MCSRM drive is proposed in this study. 
Materials and Methods
In the study, geometric dimensions of the MCSRM were determined using Matlab GUI. The drawing of the machine was done in the AutoCAD program. MCSRM static analysis was also performed at Maxwell. The asymmetric H-type half-bridge converter model is implemented in the Simplorer package program. For the MCSRM model to be implemented in the simplorer environment, the inductance calculations in the driver substructure have been performed based on the VHDL-AMS. The inductance value obtained from the VHDL-AMS basis is compared with the value obtained from the static analysis. In this way, The correctness of the MCSRM model, which will be realized in the Simplorer environment in the future, is supported.
The Machine Design
A three phase, 100 watts, 6/4 SRM is designed for the analysis. General dimensions of the machine are obtained from "Matlab GUI Based SRM Design Program" (Kuyumcu and Karacor 2007). Geometric structure of the machine is given in Figure 3 . Dimensions of the proposed MCSRM are presented in Table 1 . Figure 5 . Flowchart of the study.
Finite Element Analysis of the Proposed MCSRM

Results and Discussion
In order to design a VHDL- Figure 5 .
Both switches of the phase winding are in conduction mode at positive voltage loop on asymmetric half-bridge converter as shown in Figure 6 . For example, T1 and T2 are ON and the winding current on phase A increases quickly. While T1 is OFF and T2 is ON, the winding current flows through T2 and D2 in zero voltage loop. Both switches are OFF in negative voltage loop, therefore collected energy on the winding is sent back to the source through D1 and D2.
Linearization of Mutual Inductance Values in VHDL-AMS Context
Mutual inductance values obtained from FEM analysis of the machine, are linearized by VHDL-AMS. Therefore, it is produced new output mutual inductance values. The changing of mutual inductance value that is calculated by VHDL-AMS at 10 Amps is shown Figure 7A , B shows the variation of mutual inductance value, which is obtained from FEM analysis of the machine at 10 Amps.
Modeling of the Converter
The proposed VHDL-AMS-based three phase asymmetric H-type half-bridge converter is shown in Figure 8 .
Since the torque production of MCSRM depends on mutual inductance that occurs between phases, the phase self-inductances are neglected in the circuit. VHDL-AMS linearization is written separately for three mutual inductances as MAB, MAC, and MBC. The current drawn by each phase and the time-dependent angle are read by VHDL-AMS block and then the block produces new values for MAB, MAC, and MBC. There are two switches to control the phase in the simulation circuit. While one of the switches is in chopper mode, the other one provides hysteresis control in the circuit. MOSFET is preferred as switches, since the proposed SRM is 100 watts.
Because two phases are online at the same time in a VHDL-AMS-based modeled drive, switching and other losses are twice as well as current drawn by the circuits comparing 215 the inductance values accurately is very important for the machine modeling. Correct inductance value is acquired with different method in this study. Thanks to the proposed VHDL-AMS method, new inductance values that depend on continuously changing phase currents and angle are calculated and proper inductance value is assigned to the machine model.
to the other models. The curves of current and mutual inductances for the proposed model are shown in Figure 9 .
Conclusion
The inductance values obtained from FEM analysis are used for SRM modeling in general. Determination of 
